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Letterland Alphabet Songs – Lyrics
Track 1

Track 5

Letterland Theme Tune

Dippy Duck

Letterland, Letterland,
There could be no better land,
For meeting a duck, a man with a hat,
An orange or two and a clever old cat,
So let’s go to Letterland.

(To the tune of Hey, diddle diddle)

Letterland, Letterland,
Walter Walrus’s wetter land.
Meet slithering Sam,
a king who can kick
A quarrelsome queen,
or meet Noisy Nick.

Dippy Duck, Dippy Duck,
We never hear her quack.
She says ‘d..., d...’ instead.
The little duck dips and dives about
as the water drips over her head.
Track 6

Eddy Elephant
(To the tune of Oh the grand old Duke of York)

So let’s go to Letterland,
Let’s go to Letterland today.

Here comes Eddy El-e-phant
to talk to you and me.
He just says ‘ĕ…’, he just says ‘ĕ…’.
He belongs to Mr E.

Track 2

Track 7

Annie Apple

Firefighter Fred

(To the tune of London Bridge is falling down)

(To the tune of Here we go round the mulberry
bush)

Annie Apple, she says ‘ă…’,
she says ‘ă…’, she says ‘ă…’.
Annie Apple she says ‘ă…’.
She belongs to Mr A.

Firefighter Fred goes ‘fff..., fff..., fff’,
Firefighter Fred, Firefighter Fred.
Firefighter Fred goes ‘fff..., fff..., fff’,
fighting fires with foam.

Track 3

Bouncy Ben

Track 8

(To the tune of Polly put the kettle on)

Golden Girl

Bouncy Ben says ‘b…’ in words.
Bouncy Ben says ‘b…’ in words.
Bouncy Ben says ‘b…’ in words.
before he bounces home.

(To the tune of Merrily we roll along)

Golden Girl says ‘g…’ in words,
‘g...’ in words, ‘g...’ in words.
Golden Girl says ‘g…’ in words,
giggling merrily.

Track 4

Clever Cat
(To the tune of Merrily we roll along)

Clever Cat says ‘c…’ in words,
‘c…’ in words, ‘c…’ in words,
Clever Cat says ‘c…’ in words,
and cuddles close to me.

Her girlfriend makes another sound,
another sound, another sound.
Her girlfriend makes another sound.
Just you wait and see.

She also makes another sound,
another sound, another sound.
She also makes another sound.
Just you wait and see.
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Track 9

Track 14

Harry Hat Man

Munching Mike

(To the tune of The wheels on the bus)

(To the tune of Humpty Dumpty)

Harry Hat Man whispers ‘hhh…’,
whispers ‘hhh…’, whispers ‘hhh…’.
Harry Hat Man whispers ‘hhh…’.
He never talks out loud.

‘Mmmm...’, that monster
Munching Mike.
My, he has an appetite!
‘Mmm...’, he hums contentedly,
munching mouthfuls merrily.

Track 10

Impy Ink

Track 15

(To the tune of London Bridge is falling down)

Noisy Nick

Impy Ink says ‘ĭ…’ in words,
‘ĭ…’ in words, ‘ĭ…’ in words.
Impy Ink says ‘ĭ…’ in words.
He belongs to Mr I.
Track 11

Jumping Jim
(To the tune of Old MacDonald had a farm)

Jumping Jim says ‘j…’ in words,
as he jumps along.
Jumping Jim says ‘j…’ in words,
as he jumps along.
With a ‘j..., j...’ here and ‘j..., j...’ there;
here a ‘j...’, there a ‘j...’.
everywhere a ‘j..., j...’.
Jumping Jim says ‘j…’ in words,
as he jumps along.

(To the tune of Here we go round the mulberry
bush)

Noisy Nick says ‘nnn…’ in words,
‘nnn…’ in words, ‘nnn…’ in words,
Noisy Nick says ‘nnn…’ in words,
You can hear it nnnow!
Track 16

Oscar Orange
(To the tune of Polly put the kettle on)

Oscar Orange, he says ‘ŏ…’,
he says ‘ŏ…’, he says ‘ŏ…’ .
Oscar Orange he says ‘ŏ…’ .
He belongs to Mr O.
Track 17

Peter Puppy
(To the tune of The wheels on the bus)

Track 12

Kicking King
(To the tune of Merrily we roll along)

Kicking King says ‘k…’ in words,
‘k…’ in words, ‘k…’ in words,
Kicking King says ‘k…’ in words,
as he kicks along.
Track 13

Lucy Lamp Light
(To the tune of Twinkle, twinkle, little star)

Look, look, look, that lovely light.
It is Lucy’s light so bright.
Listen, ‘lll...’ is what she’ll say,
‘Lll...’ for lamp, both night and day.
Look, look, look, that lovely light.
It is Lucy’s light so bright.

Peter Puppy just says ‘p…’,
just says ‘p…’, just says ‘p…’ .
Peter Puppy just says ‘p…’,
his poor ears droop.
Track 18

Quarrelsome Queen
(To the tune of Here we go round the mulberry
bush)

Quarrelsome Queen says
‘qu…’ in words,
‘qu...’ in words, ‘qu...’ in words.
Quarrelsome Queen says
‘qu…’ in words.
She must have her umbrella.
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Track 19

Track 23

Red Robot

Vicky Violet

(To the tune of Three blind mice)

(To the tune of Twinkle, twinkle, little star)

Red Ro-bot, Red Ro-bot.
See how he runs. See how he runs.
He rrreally makes a growling sound.
He’s always heard, but he’s never found.
Have you ever seen such a rascal
around!
‘Rrr..., rrr..., rrr...’.

Vicky’s vase of vi-o-lets.
Lovely vase of vi-o-lets.
The sound they make in words is ‘vvv...’.
The sound they make in words is ‘vvv...’.
Vicky’s vase of vi-o-lets.
Lovely vase of vi-o-lets.
Track 24

Track 20

Walter Walrus

Sammy Snake

(To the tune of Polly put the kettle on)

(To the tune of Sing a song of sixpence)

Sammy Snake says ‘sss…’ in words,
hissing all the time.
Sammy Snake says ‘sss…’ in words,
hissing all the time.

‘Www…, www…’, what’s that we hear?
Is Walter Walrus near?
‘Www…, www…!’ Yes, that’s him.
You may get wet, I fear!
Track 25

Hissing with a ‘sss..., sss...’,
hissing with a ‘sss...’.
Sammy Snake says ‘sss…’ in words,
he’s hissing all the time.
Track 21

Talking Tess

Fix-it Max
(To the tune of Old MacDonald had a farm)

Now let’s whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’,
whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’.
Now let’s whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’,
whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’.

(To the tune of Old MacDonald had a farm)

Talking Tess says ‘t…’ in words,
talking all the time.
Talking Tess says ‘t…’ in words,
talking all the time.
With a ‘t..., t...’ here and ‘t..., t...’ there;
here a ‘t...’, there a ‘t...’.
everywhere a ‘t..., t...’.
Talking Tess says ‘t…’ in words,
talking all the time.
Track 22

Uppy Umbrella
(To the tune of Here we go round the mulberry
bush)

Uppy Umbrella says ‘ŭ…’ in words,
‘ŭ…’ in words, ‘ŭ…’ in words.
Uppy Umbrella says ‘ŭ…’ in words.
She belongs to Mr U.

With a ‘k-ss’, ‘k-ss’ here and ‘k-ss’, ‘kss’ there;
here a ‘k-ss’, there a ‘k-ss’,
everywhere a ‘k-ss’, ‘k-ss’.
Now let’s whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’,
whisper, whisper ‘k-ss’.
Track 26

Yellow Yo-yo Man
(To the tune of Baa, baa, black sheep)

Yo-yo Man says ‘yyy…’ in words.
Yyyes sir, yes sir, ‘yyy...’ in words.
Yellow yo-yos he will sell,
and work for other men as well.
Track 27

Zig Zag Zebra
(To the tune of Humpty Dumpty)

Zig Zag Zebra is very shy,
saying ‘zzz...’ while zzzipping by.
Zebra’s often seem to be shy,
but we’ll never really know why.
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Vowels Sounds Song

Vowel Men Song

I am Annie Apple.
I am a talking apple.
I say ‘ă..., ă..., ă...’,
I say ‘ă..., ă..., ă...’.

I am a Vowel Man. My name is Mr A.
I wear an apron, an apron everyday.
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr A!
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr A!

We are the vowels sounds.
There are lots of us around.
In fact, have you heard:
we’re in almost every word.
I am Eddy Elephant.
I am a talking elephant.
I say ‘ĕ..., ĕ..., ĕ...’,
I say ‘ĕ..., ĕ..., ĕ...’.
We are the vowels sounds.
There are lots of us around.
In fact, have you heard:
we’re in almost every word.
I am Impy Ink.
I am a talking ink bottle.
I say ‘ĭ…, ĭ…, ĭ…’,
I say ‘ĭ…, ĭ…, ĭ…’.
We are the vowels sounds.
There are lots of us around.
In fact, have you heard:
we’re in almost every word.
I am Oscar Orange.
I am a talking orange.
I say ‘ŏ..., ŏ..., ŏ...’,
I say ‘ŏ..., ŏ..., ŏ...’.
We are the vowels sounds.
There are lots of us around.
In fact, have you heard:
we’re in almost every word.
I am Uppy Umbrella.
I am a talking umbrella.
I say ‘ŭ..., ŭ..., ŭ...’,
I say ‘ŭ..., ŭ..., ŭ...’.
We are the vowels sounds.
There are lots of us around.
In fact, have you heard:
we’re in almost every word.
Oh, all five of us are Vowel sounds
and there’s lots of us around.

I am a Vowel Man. My name is Mr E.
My magic tricks are marvellous to see.
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr E!
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr E!
I am a Vowel Man. My name is Mr I.
I sell ice-cream for you to come and buy.
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr I!
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr I!
I am a Vowel Man. My name is Mr O.
I am an old man but I’m still full of go.
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr O!
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr O!
I am a Vowel Man. My name is Mr U.
I have a uniform, a uniform that’s blue.
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr U!
All five of us are Vowel Men,
and I am Mr U!
We’re glad to meet you.
We hope you understand:
you are all welcome
here in Letterland!
Oh, all of you are welcome
here in Letterland.

Letterland Handwriting Songs – Lyrics
Track 1

Track 6

Letterland Theme Tune

Eddy Elephant

Letterland, Letterland,
There could be no better land,
For meeting a duck, a man with a hat,
An orange or two and a clever old cat,
So let’s go to Letterland.

Ed has a headband.
Draw it and then
stroke round his head
and his trunk to the end.
Track 7

Letterland, Letterland,
Walter Walrus’s wetter land.
Meet slithering Sam,
a king who can kick
A quarrelsome queen,
or meet Noisy Nick.
So let’s go to Letterland,
Let’s go to Letterland today.
Track 2

Annie Apple
At the leaf begin.
Go round the apple this way.
Then add a line down,
so Annie won’t roll away.
Track 3

Bouncy Ben
Brush down Ben’s big, long ears.
Go up and round his head
so his face appears!
Track 4

Clever Cat
Curve round Clever Cat’s
face to begin.
Then gently tickle her
under her chin.
Track 5

Dippy Duck
Draw Dippy Duck’s back.
Go round her tum.
Go up to her head.
Then down you come!

Firefighter Fred
First draw Fred’s helmet.
Then go down a way.
Give him some arms
and he’ll put out the blaze.
Track 8

Golden Girl
Go round Golden Girl’s head.
Go down her golden hair.
Then curve to make her swing,
so she can sit there.
Track 9

Harry Hat Man
Hurry from the Hat Man’s head
down to his heel on the ground.
Go up and bend his knee over,
so he’ll hop while he makes his sound.
Track 10

Impy Ink
Inside the ink bottle
draw a line.
Add an inky dot. That’s fine!
Track 11

Jumping Jim
Just draw down Jim,
bending his knees.
Then add the one ball
which everyone sees.
Track 12

Kicking King
Kicking King’s body
is a straight stick.
Add his arm, then his leg,
so he can kick!
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Track 13

Track 21

Lucy Lamp Light

Talking Tess

Lucy looks like one long line.
Go straight from head to foot
and she’s ready to shine!

Tall as a tower make Talking
Tess stand.
Go from head to toe,
and then from hand to hand.

Track 14

Munching Mike

Track 22

Make Munching Mike’s back leg first,
then his second leg, and third,
so he can go munch-munching
in a word.

Uppy Umbrella

Track 15

Under the umbrella
draw a shape like a cup.
Then draw a straight line
so it won’t tip up.

Noisy Nick

Track 23

‘Now bang my nail,’ Noisy Nick said.
‘Go up and over around my head.’

Vicky Violet

Track 16

Very neatly, start at the top.
Draw down your vase, then up and stop.

Oscar Orange

Track 24

On Oscar Orange start at the top.
Go all the way round him,
and... then stop.

Walter Walrus

Track 17

Peter Puppy

When you draw the Walrus wells,
with wild and wavy water,
whizz down and up and then...,
whizz down and up again.

Pat Peter Puppy properly.
First stroke down his ear,
then up and round his face
so he won’t shed a tear.

Track 25

Track 18

Track 26

Quarrelsome Queen

Yo-yo Man

Quickly go round the Queen’s cross face.
Then comb her beautiful hair into place.

You first make the yo-yo sack
on the Yo-yo Man’s back,
and then go down to his toes
so he can sell his yo-yos.

Track 19

Red Robot
Run down Red Robot’s body.
Go up to his arm and his hand.
Then watch out for this robot
roaming round Letterland.
Track 20

Sammy Snake

Fix-it Max
Fix two sticks, to look like this.
That’s how to draw a little kiss.

Track 27

Zig Zag Zebra
Zip along Zig Zag’s nose.
Stroke her neck...,
stroke her back...
Zzzoom! Away she goes.

Start at Sam’s head
where he can see.
Stroke down to his tail,
oh so care-ful-ly!
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Letterland Handwriting Songs – Uppercase – Lyrics
Track 1

Track 6

Letterland Theme Tune

E - Eddy Elephant’s on-End trick

Letterland, Letterland.
There could be no better land
for meeting a duck, a man with a hat,
an orange or two and a clever old cat.
So let’s go to Letterland!

Eddy Elephant loves sitting on end.
Draw down from his head
to his leg at the end.
Draw a line for his trunk,
and one leg in the air.
That’s how to make Eddy
sitting right there!

Letterland, Letterland.
Walter Walrus’s wetter land.
Meet slithering Sam,
a king who can kick,
a quarrelsome queen,
or meet Noisy Nick.
So let’s go to Letterland!
Let’s go to Letterland today.

Track 2

A - Annie Apple’s Applestand
At the applestand top
start down to the line.
And again from the top,
start the other way. Fine!
Then add a shelf for Annie to sit
with lots of space for her friends to fit.

Track 3

B - Bouncy Ben balances a ball
Brush down Bouncy Ben’s big brown ear,
Then go ‘round his balancing ball,
Next brush gently ‘round his head,
but take care that his ball won’t fall.

Track 4

C - Clever Cat gets bigger
Come, make a BIG curve
‘round Clever Cat’s face,
to show us her letter
when it’s uppercase.

Track 5

D - Dippy Duck’s Duck Door
Draw down from the top of
Dippy Duck’s door.
Go all the way down to the floor.
Then start at the top once more.
Curve down to the ground
for a funny-shaped door.

Track 7

F - Firefighter Fred gets bigger
For uppercase Firefighter Fred,
go down to his feet from his head.
Go across at his helmet.
Then add his arm, so he’ll use his
hose to keep us from harm.

Track 8

G - Golden Girl’s Go-cart
Go ‘round in nearly a circle
to draw Golden Girl’s fast go-cart.
Go across with a short straight line,
so her go-cart is ready to start.

Track 9

H - Harry Hat Man’s Handstand
Hurry from heel to hand,
then again from heel to hand.
Then add a line across
for the Hat Man’s big handstand!

Track 10

I - Impy Ink’s Ink Pen
Impy Ink’s pen is a long, thin line.
Add two stands if you like. That’s fine!

Track 11

J - Jumping Jim jumps up
Jumping Jim can jump very high,
so we can’t see his head up in the sky.
Go right down his body, bending his knees.
For his arms add a line –
which everyone sees!
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Track 12

Track 19

K - Kicking King gets bigger

R - Red Robot changes shape

Kicking King’s body is a straight stick.
Make his arm and leg looooong
for a really big KICK!

Ready? Draw Red Robot’s back
and one leg that is straight.
Add a curve, and another leg,
so he’s ready to roller skate!

Track 13

L - Lucy Lamp Light gets longer

Track 20

Lucy Lamp Light likes starting
important words.
That’s when her legs grow quite long.
Go straight down her body.
Put her legs on the line.
Do that – and you cannot go wrong!

S - Sammy Snake gets bigger
Start high on your page
where Sammy Snake can see.
Make his letter BIG,
oh, so care-ful-ly!

Track 21
Track 14

M - Munching Mike’s Mum
Move from Mike’s Mum’s tail
drawing down to her back wheel.
At the top go down, up, and down again,
so she can munch a big meal! Mmmm!

Track 15

T - Talking Tess grows taller
Talking Tess can grow very tall.
With her head in the clouds
you can’t see her at all.
So draw a straight line from
her neck to her feet,
then another, left-to-right, for her arms,
straight and neat.

N - Noisy Nick’s New Nails
Noisy Nick’s letter has three big nails:
one…, and two… and three.
Go down 1, go down 2, next up number 3
as quick as you can be!

Track 16

O - Oscar Orange gets bigger
On Oscar Orange start at the top.
Go all the way ‘round him.
Make him BIG… and then stop!

Track 17

P - Peter Puppy pops up
Peter Puppy pops up for important words.
From the back of his head
go down to the ground.
Then go right ‘round his face
so he’ll whisper his sound.

Track 18

Q - Quarrelsome Queen’s
Quiet Room
Quickly draw the Queen’s Quiet Room.
Make it cosy and round.
Then add a place where she can sit
whenever she needs to calm down.

Track 22

U - Uppy Umbrella gets bigger
Under Uppy Umbrella
draw a BIG shape like a cup.
Then draw a straight line
all the way down
so it won’t tip up.

Track 23

V - Vicky’s Vase gets bigger
Vicky Violet has one VERY BIG vase.
It’s much bigger than her little one.
Start at the top, slant down to the line.
Draw back up to the top, and it’s done!

Track 24

W - Walter Walrus gets bigger
When Walter Walrus wants BIG wells
he takes a deep breath and he swells!
So whizz down and up and then…
whizz down and up again!

Track 25

X - Fix-it Max gets bigger
Fix-it Max sends you a BIG kiss!
Cross two big sticks to look like this!
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Track 26

Y - Yellow Yo-yo Man steps up
Yes, start at the Yo-yo Man’s sack.
Go down that sack at the back.
Then go down from his head to his toes,
so he’ll stand on the line
to sell his yo-yos!

Track 27

Z - Zig Zag Zebra gets bigger
Zig Zag Zebra enjoys looking BIG,
so give her a LONG nose,
LONGER neck, and LONG back.
Zzzoom! Away she goes.
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Letterland Blends & Digraphs Songs – Lyrics
Track 1

Track 4

The Letterland Bells

Thunder Song

ing / ang / ong / ung

What’s happened to Tess and
the Hat Man,
beneath that thundering cloud?
Are they both frightened of thunder?
No, they just think the thunder’s too loud!

Ing! Ang! Ong! Ung! Ing! Ang! Ong! Ung!
Ung! Ing! Ang! Ong! Ung! Ing! Ang! Ong!
In Letterland,
this is the way the bells ring,
the bells ring.
Ing! Ang! Ong! Ung! Ing! Ang! Ong! Ung!
Ung! Ing! Ang! Ong! Ung! Ing! Ang! Ong!
In Letterland,
this is the way the bells ring,
the bells ring.
Ung! Ing! Ang! Ong! Ung! Ing! Ang! Ong!
Ing! Ang! Ong! Ung! Ing! Ang! Ong! Ung!

What’s happened to Tess and
the Hat Man,
beneath that thundering cloud?
Are they both frightened of thunder?
No, they just think the thunder’s too loud!
Track 5

Bouncy Ben and Lucy Lamp Light
Bouncy Ben saw a yellow light
blazing in the black, black night.
‘Help!’ he blinked, ‘I cannot see!
Lucy, you are blinding me!’

Track 2

Sammy Snake and the Hat Man
‘Ssssssssssss...’
Sammy Snake loves to hiss,
so he hisses a lot,
hisses a lot, hisses a lot.
Sammy Snake loves to hiss,
so he hisses a lot.
There aren’t many hisses he misses.
But the Hat Man hates noise
and hushes him up.
The Hat Man hates noise
and hushes him up.
The Hat Man says ‘sh’
as he hushes.
‘Sh, sh, sh!’.

‘Oh,’ cried Lucy, ‘that won’t do!
Hold on while I change to blue.’
Now kind Lucy shines blue light
whenever Bouncy Ben’s in sight.
Track 6

Clever Cat and Lucy Lamp Light
When Clever Cat climbs up a tree,
Lucy says, ‘How cleverly
you cling, Clever Cat, to anything.
Let’s see you cling to me. Ouch!’
‘Oh, Clever Cat, don’t climb up me!
Clearly you do have clever paws,
but when you climb up on me,
I do not like your claws!’

Track 3

Clever Cat and the Hat Man
The Cat belongs to the Hat Man.
He lets her go where she pleases.
But when she sits down beside him,
she almost always sneezes.
The Cat belongs to the Hat Man.
He lets her go where she pleases.
But when she sits down beside him,
she almost always sneezes.
‘Ch, ch, ch!’

Track 7

Firefighter Fred and
Lucy Lamp Light
When flickering flames flare up in a fire
and the wind fans the flames higher and higher,
Lucy shouts, ‘Don’t let it spread.
The man we need is Firefighter Fred!’
Fred flings on his coat and flies down the street,
straight to the fire with wings on his feet.
He turns on his hose and quickly aims,
floods the fire and flattens the flames.
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Track 8

Golden Girl and
Lucy Lamp Light
What a glow! What a glare!
It’s Golden Girl’s gleaming hair,
and Lucy Lamp Light’s glowing face.
How her smile lights up the place!
In the glare they need sunglasses!
So will everyone who passes!
What a glow! What a glare!
What a glow! What a glare!

But Red Robot took a brush to Ben
and brushed right down him there and then.
‘Oh, no!’ cried Ben, on looking down,
‘He’s painted my fur bright brown!’
Track 12

Clever Cat and Red Robot
Why is Clever Cat about
to crawl away and cry?
Is she crying or just cross?
Can anyone see why?

Peter Puppy and
Lucy Lamp Light

'I'm very cross', cries Clever Cat,
‘So cross I’d like to scream.
That crazy robot, rushing past,
has cracked my bowl of cream!’

Peter Puppy is lonely, he wants to play.
Who’ll play with him and his plane today?

Track 13

Track 9

Dippy Duck and Red Robot
He plods along 'til, who’s in sight?
The pleasing face of Lucy Lamp Light!
‘Please will you play?’ he asks with a smile.
‘With your plastic plane? Yes, for a while.’
So they play with the plane on a pleasant hilltop
till the plane takes a plunge in a pond. Splash!
KER-PLOP!
Track 10

Sammy Snake and Lucy Lamp Light
It’s slow climbing up the slippery slope,
but Sam and Lucy don’t mind.
They love sliding down at a dangerous slant,
with the wind blowing hard from behind.
They’re slightly less keen when
the snow turns to sleet,
and the sleet turns to
slush on the slope,
while they’re slithering down
at a sloshing great speed,
and Lucy lets go of the rope!
Track 11

Bouncy Ben and Red Robot
Bouncy Ben caused a stir,
because he had bright blue fur.
Bouncy Ben caused a stir,
because he had bright blue fur.

Drip, drop, drip, drop.
Now it seems the rain won’t stop.
Drip, drop, drip, drop.
Now it seems the rain won’t stop.
It’s driving down in Letterland
and Dippy Duck thinks that’s just grand.
She knows that Red Robot will get
dripping, dripping, drip, drip, dripping wet.
Drip, drop, drip, drop.
Now it seems the rain won’t stop.
Drip, drop, drip, drop.
Now it seems the rain won’t stop.
While Dippy Duck will stay quite dry
no matter how the rain drops fly.
‘You see it’s just my kind of luck,
because I am a drip, drip, drip-dry duck!’
Track 14

Firefighter Fred and Red Robot
Firefighter Fred is fond of frogs,
but Red Robot is not.
He frankly hates the frisky things
and leaps back on the spot.
‘Mind that friendly frog,’ laughs Fred,
but Red Robot takes fright.
He’s so afraid of frogs, you see,
he turns from red to white!
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Track 15

Golden Girl and Red Robot
Have you seen the great big grapes
on Golden Girl’s green vines?
She grows them near her garden swing
in lovely long, green lines.
Yes, we’ve seen the great big grapes
on Golden Girl’s green vines.
She grows them near her garden swing
in lovely long, green lines.
But Red Robot is a greedy guy,
greedy, grabbing, growling, sly;
so greedy that he grabs her grapes,
turns and grins, and then escapes!

They scattered children everywhere,
scooting into school.
‘Scallywags!’ the teacher cried,
‘No scooters! That’s the rule.’
Track 19

Sammy Snake and Kicking King
Who’s that skiing skilfully?
It looks like Sammy Snake.
He’s being careful not to skid
onto the frozen lake.
He has seen Kicking King
skimming along on skates,
who shows he’s just as skilful
at putting on his brakes!

Track 16

Peter Puppy and Red Robot
Red Robot is prowling
after paw prints on the ground,
looking for Peter Puppy
who is nowhere to be found.
He races to the park and taking
Peter by surprise,
proudly tells the pup he’s won
a popularity prize!

Track 20

Sammy Snake and Peter Puppy
When Sammy Snake and Peter Puppy
were playing ‘I Spy’,
they spied a spotted spider
suspended in the sky.
He waved around his spindly legs
and spanned the empty space,
and spun a special spiral web
to decorate the place.

Track 17

Talking Tess and Red Robot
Red Robot is in trouble again,
so he tries to escape down the track.
But luckily Tess is as tall as a tree,
and sees what he has in his sack.
She tries a trick that will stop Red Robot
and make him give everything back.
Tess puts out a foot as the Robot runs past
and trips him right up on the track!

Then they watched the spider
waiting for an unsuspecting fly
who might not know exactly
how a spider plays ‘I Spy’!
Track 21

Sammy Snake and Talking Tess
‘Stop standing there and staring
at each stupid little star.
Who wants to stare at pin pricks
in the dark, and off so far?’

Track 18

Sammy Snake and Clever Cat
Sammy Snake and Clever Cat
scrambled on their scooter,
made a flag from Sammy’s scarf
and tied it to the hooter.
They set off at a scorching pace,
holding very tight.
‘Are you scared?’ cried Clever Cat,
as Sammy screamed with fright.

‘Look Sammy, stars aren’t silly pins
just stuck up in the sky.
They really are enormous stones
which glow and spin and fly.
Start studying the stars yourself.
It’s stunning what you’ll see.
And now, stay still, for heaven’s sake.
You keep disturbing me!’
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Track 22

Track 26

Sammy Snake and Munching Mike

Sammy Snake, Peter Puppy
and Lucy Lamp Light

Sammy smells smoke round the monster.
There are puffs of smoke, but they’re small.
‘It’s all right, old Sam,’ says the monster.
‘It comes from my breathing, that’s all.’
‘But look, now we’re smothered
in smoke clouds.’
‘No, Sam, it’s not smoke, it’s fog!’
‘Wait – look! It’s both smoky and foggy.
That means (cough, cough) it must be smog!’
Track 23

Sammy Snake and Noisy Nick
Sammy Snake sat down with a snack one day.
Noisy Nick sneaked up to snatch it away.
‘Don’t snatch,’ snarled Sammy.
‘There’s enough for you.’
And kindly snapped the snack in two.

Splish, splash, splosh.
Sammy and Peter and Lucy
decided they needed a wash.
So into the water they went
with a splish, and a splash
and a splosh!
Splish, splash, splosh.
Track 27

Sammy Snake, Peter
Puppy and Red Robot
Sammy Snake, Peter Puppy and Red Robot
set out on a spree in the spring.
Sammy and Peter want to go to the sea,
Red Robot sprints ahead saying, ‘Follow me.’

Track 24

As they sprawl on the sand they have to agree,
there’s really no better place to be...
when you’re out on a spree in the spring!

Sammy Snake and Walter Walrus

Track 28

Swish, swash, swoosh!
Can Sammy swat the fly?
He swings and swats again,
but then he hears a cry.
He’s swatted Walter in the eye!

Sammy Snake, Talking Tess
and Red Robot

Sam swears, ‘I didn’t mean to!’
I know you won’t believe me,
but I swear it’s really true!’
Track 25

Sammy Snake, Clever
Cat and Red Robot
Clever Cat had made a nice scrapbook
full of photos and drawings she’d done.
Sammy Snake was invited to have a good look
and admire all the hard work and fun.
But suddenly Clever Cat started to scream.
Red Robot had been scribbling all through it.
Then she woke up: it was only a dream.
Thank goodness she needn’t re-do it!

Look! Sammy and Tess and the Robot
are struggling out in the street.
Someone has strung them together.
They can’t stand straight on their feet!
How will they get free,
tied together at the knee?
That string is a very strong string.
The Letterland folk all know it’s a joke.
The string is a stretchable string!
Track 29

Magic e Song
Draw your wand.
Shoot every spark.
Jump back one letter
to land on the mark.
It’s always the same.
The Vowel Man says his name.
Whenever the magic lands on him,
the Vowel Man says his name.
It’s always the same.
the Vowel Man says his name.
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Track 30

Track 32

The Vowels Out walking Song

Eddy Elephant and Walter Walrus

(ai, ay, ea, ee, ie, oa, ue)
ai, ay

I knew the Walrus had in mind
a few new splashing tricks.
I knew I had to stop him
or I’d be in a fix.

When two vowels go out walking
the first man does the talking.
The first man says his name: ‘ā’,
but his friend won’t do the same,
but his friend won’t do the same.
His friend is the Lookout Man
watching for the Robot Band,
who catch vowels when they can
as they walk through Letterland,
as they walk through Letterland.
ee, ea, ei

When two vowels go out walking
the first man does the talking.
The first man says his name: ‘ē’,
but his friend won’t do the same,
but his friend won’t do the same.
His friend is the Lookout Man
watching for the Robot Band,
who catch vowels when they can
as they walk through Letterland,
as they walk through Letterland.
To cover other long vowel sounds
(e.g. ie, oa, ue) just substitute ‘i’, ‘o’ or ‘u’
where appropriate.

Track 31

The Boot and Foot Twins’ Song
o¯o o˘o, o¯o o˘o, o¯o o˘o, o¯o o˘o.
Boot and foot, boot and foot.
We are the boot and foot twins.
When we fight he always wins.
Boot and foot, boot and foot.
He says ‘o¯o', I have your boots!’
And I say 'o˘o, just look at my foot!’
Boot and foot,
boot and foot,
o¯o and o˘o, o¯o and o˘o,
o¯o, o˘o, o¯o, o˘o, o¯o, o˘o, o¯o, o˘o.

With this in view I also knew
the shrewdest thing to do:
just squirt at him – and
that is why he cries, ‘o¯o, you, o¯o, you!’
Track 33

The Apple Stealer’s Song
Who’s that robot with the radar car?
Oh no! It looks like Arthur Ar!
Arthur Ar thinks he’s very smart,
but we know where he got
those apples in his tarts!
Catch him, catch him, before he goes too far.
Catch Arthur Ar in his radar car!
Track 34

The Orange Stealer’s Song
The Orange Stealer is called Orvil Or.
He keeps his get-away boat by the shore.
He steals scores of oranges,
and then runs for more.
Report him, or corner him,
before he steals some more!
Report him, or corner him,
before he steals some more!
Track 35

Oscar Orange and Walter Walrus
There are some things that aren’t allowed
like teasing different vowels,
but Walter Walrus breaks the rules.
He’s breaking one right now!
The splashing walrus showers me.
My eyes are stinging now.
But look, he’s slipped and bumped his chin,
so now we both howl, ‘Ow!’
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Track 36

Track 39

Oscar Orange and Uppy Umbrella

Urgent Ur in Person

I need to watch out, I have found
when Walter Walrus is around.
If he turns up unexpectedly,
a great big splash is what you’ll see,
and you’re bound to hear
a very loud sound:
Ou, ouch, ou!

When umbrellas vanish
(and this will occur),
the burglar in question
will be me, Urgent Ur!

Track 37

Roy and the Yo-yo Man
Oy, oy, oy.
Enjoy playing the OY game.
Oy, oy, oy.
Enjoy saying, oy!
What’ you doing boy?
Oy, oy, oy!
What’ you doing boy?
Don’t get annoyed.
Enjoy playing the OY game.
Don’t get annoyed.
Enjoy saying, oy!
Oi oi, oi!
What’ you doing boy?
Oi oi, oi!
What’ you doing boy?
Oi oi, oi,
Enjoy playing the OI game.
Oi oi, oi.
Enjoy saying, oi!

On Thursdays and Saturdays
watch me, Urgent Ur,
come plodding along
in my boots of curly fur.
I always steal umbrellas
and if you wonder why,
surprise, surprise, the purpose is
to keep my fur boots dry!
Track 40

Irving Ir in person
You’ll recognise me,
Irving Ir,
by my dirty shirt,
with lots of spots
of ink on it,
and this is not
my first dirty shirt,
nor my second,
nor my third,
nor my thirteenth,
nor my thirtieth,
nor my thirty-first.
I hate to have to
tell you this but it’s
my thirty-third
dirty shirt!

Track 38

Ernest Er in Person

Track 41

I’m Ernest Er, the Elephant Stealer.
I love to run to the ends of words.
I’m quicker, faster and much stronger
than both my other robber brothers!

Why Irving Ir Needs Ink

I’m Ernest Er, the Elephant Stealer.
I love to run to the ends of words.
I’m faster – why? My legs are longer
than both my other robber brothers!

Irving Ir, the Ink Stealer,
steals ink and lots of pens.
He has to share the money out
between his robber friends.
Irving Ir, the Ink Stealer,
needs ink to do his sums.
He has to share the money out
between his robber chums!
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Track 42

The Er Brother’s Song
We three brothers are the Er Brothers.
We take turns at saying er/ur/ir.
We three brothers are the Er Brothers.
We take turns at saying er/ur/ir
in many words.
Of course we each prefer
a different spelling for er/ur/ir
which may seem absurd at first,
or purposeless or worse.
But we three Brothers think we’re perfect!
Be alert and observe us, we are perfect!
But we three Brothers think we’re perfect!
Be alert and observe us, we are perfect!
Track 43

Giant All
Giant All is so tall,
that he makes me feel small.
Giant All is so tall
he can reach almost all
of the apples on hand,
here in Letterland.
But if Giant All were to fall
with a THUD off the wall,
then he might not be
quite so tall after all!
Track 44

Friends to the Rescue (Magic ing)
Annie Apple:
Keep your eyes peeled
in the Reading Direction.
Single vowels like me
often need protection!

Peter Puppy: (with Patsy Puppy)
Friend to the rescue!
My friend’s here!
Never fear!
We won’t let you disappear!
Ing:
What a shame!
What a shame!
We wanted to play
the Naming Game,
but Annie Apple
made such a fuss
that now her two friends
are stopping us!
All:
So let’s all clap instead, shall we?
Clapping, clapping, clapping.
We’re just as happy clapping.
Clapping, clapping, clapping.
We’re just as happy clapping.
Tapping, tapping, tapping.
We’re just as happy tapping.
Track 45

Peter Puppy & Harry Hat Man
When Peter Puppy is feeling sad
and you want to make him laugh,
ask the Harry Hat Man to take
his photograph. CLICK!
I’m Peter Puppy, I’m feeling sad.
will somebody make me laugh?
Ask the Harry Hat Man to take
my photograph. CLICK!
When Peter Puppy is feeling sad
and you want to make him laugh,
ask the Harry Hat Man to take
his photograph. CLICK!

Ing:
We are a Magic Ending.
Today we have come here
to shoot our sparks right on to you,
and make you disappear!
Annie Apple:
Help! Help!
I’m going to disappear!
Come quickly to the rescue!
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Track 46

Walter Walrus & Harry Hat Man
“I splash Harry Hat Man’s
hat off when I can,
which makes the poor Hat Man
an unhappy man.
I splash him in when and in which and in why;
I splash him in what and in where.
And while I like to tease him and call it a joke,
the Hat Man cries “Stop! It’s not fair!”
“I splash Harry Hat Man’s hat off when I can,
which makes the poor Hat Man an
unhappy man.
Just who do you think that you are?”
he shouts out.
For who is the one little word,
where he splashes me back, and the joke is on me.
So it’s me who’s not going to be heard!
Track 47

Walter Walrus & Red Robot
The Walrus is a trouble-maker.
Red Robot is too.
So when they both meet in a word,
well what a big to-do!
The Robot can’t afford to let
the Walrus get him wet.
“You won’t splash me,” he gives a shout.
“Your luck has just run out!”
“If you thought I would really let
you splash and get me wet,
then think again, think hard and long.
You’re wrong, you’re wrong, you’re WRONG!”
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Letterland Action Songs – Lyrics
1.

2.

Annie Apple Swings

3. I’m Clever Cat

Annie Apple swings in the breeze,

I’m Clever Cat,
how do you do?

acts like an acrobat high in the trees.

I’ve got the creamiest
cakes for you.

With a smiling face and a waving
hand,

If you stroke my ears
or tickle my chin,

she’s the happiest apple in Letterland.

then my whiskers twitch
and I’ll start to grin.
Well I can count one, two, three…,
so I’m the cleverest cat you could ever
see.

Bouncy, bouncy Ben

I can count one, two, three…,
so I’m the cleverest cat you could ever
see.

Bouncy, bouncy, bouncy, bouncy,
bouncy, bouncy, bouncy, bouncy,
Bouncy Ben is very busy bouncing
every day.
Bouncy Ben has got a big blue
ball and likes to play.
He rows his boat
across the brook,
sits on the bank
and reads a book.
That’s bouncy, bouncy, bouncy,
bouncy, bouncy, Bouncy Ben!

4.

Dippy Duck takes a dip
Dippy Duck takes a dip each day.
Down at the duck pond, see her play.
See her paddle about
and nod her head,
or give her wings a
flap instead.
On a sunny day she’ll dive
down deep,
dab herself dry,
then have a sleep.
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5.

Everyone loves Eddy

8. Harry Hat Man hops

Everyone loves Eddy Elephant.
They never ever mind

Harry Hat Man hops along
and hums himself a happy song.

whether he waves his trunk in front,
or swings his tail behind.

If he hears a
horrible hullabaloo,

Yesterday he walked through
Letterland from end to end

hiding at home will be
you-know-who.

and gave away a chocolate egg
to every special friend.

He hates noise, he says
it hurts his ears.

6. Firefighter Fred
Firefighter Fred stands firm
and steady

So remember “hush”
if the Hat Man appears.

9. Impy Ink

with a helmet on his head
and the hose held ready.

Impy Ink, guess what he did…

He fights the flames
so fearlessly

accidentally lost his lid.

for he’s making
things safer for
you and me.

It fell into the classroom sink

when Impy went to get a drink.

7.

Golden Girl
Golden Girl, Golden Girl,

on her swing glides Golden Girl.

Through her garden
gate you can see
and hear her
giggling girlishly.
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10. Juggling, Jumping Jim

13. Munching Mike’s lunch

Jumping Jim,
Jumping Jim.

Munching Mike is mixing
a marvellous, monster lunch,

Let’s try juggling
just like him.

mashing up money and
bits of motorbike to crunch.

He juggles with one hand,
now with two

When you see him
in a mood

and a jiggly juggle
that’s just for you.

he’s just hungry for
some more food,

Jumping Jim,
Jumping Jim,
Jumping Jim.

so Mike’s mum always has
something metal for him
to munch.

11. Kicking King

14. Noisy, noisy Nick

Kicking King likes a football trick…

My friend Nick is noisy, oh the
noisiest of boys.

flick the ball back with a special kick.

Hammering his nails all day,
he never minds the noise.

If it’s a goal then the crowd
give a king-sized roar

He’s nailed a notice on a tree,
“If you need nails then send for me!”

and his kangaroo
keeps the score.

Is Nick really naughty?
No, no, no!

12. Lucy Lamp Light

15. Oscar Orange’s box

Hello Lucy, la, la, la, lay.

Oscar Orange lives at the docks.
You’ll find him in an orange box.

Your lovely smile lights up the way.

Oscar says, “Put your hands on top
of your head.”

Letterlanders lost at night

“Now take them off, on,
off, on and off!”

follow the line of
your leading light.
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16. Peter Puppy

19. “Sss,” says Sammy

Peter Puppy has long
droopy ears.

“Sss,” says Sammy Snake,
slithering silently.

He pants at each sound on the path
that he hears.

“Sss,” says Sammy Snake
on the sand by the sea.

Perhaps it’s the postman
who knocks at the door?

See how he smiles as he
sits in the sun.

Peter hopes it’s a present
and puts up his paw.

“Sss,” says Sammy Snake.
“This is fun!”

17. Quarrelsome Queen

20. Talking Tess

Quiet, here comes
Quarrelsome Queen.

Talking Tess is busy at her
telephone all day.

Her crown has jewels,
red, blue and green.

You can hear the sound of chatter
as she talks the time away.

Answer all her questions quickly,
and don’t you dare forget:

She might do a tap dance
and stand on tiptoes too,

she always takes her umbrella,
so she never gets wet.

or say her ten times
table just for you!

18. Red Robot
Red Robot is round about.

He’s such a rascal, so watch out!

Your rollerskates, a ruby ring…

he’ll run away with everything.

So raise the red alert by
calling out, “STOP THIEF”.
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21. Up, up in the rain

23. Walter Walrus

Up, up in the rain,
Uppy Umbrella’s her name.

Wet old Walter Walrus,
with his water wells.

Up, up in the rain,
Uppy Umbrella’s her name.

That is where this
wily walrus dwells.

If outside it is wet and cold,
Uppy has a handle for you to hold.

Watch him wallow
in the water…

So, don’t be glum, think again…
step under, have fun in the rain.

splish and splash,
whoom and whoosh.

Up, up in the rain,
Uppy Umbrella’s her name.
Up, up in the rain,
Uppy Umbrella’s her name.

22. Vicky’s Vase of Violets
Fresh from the valley a sweet vase
of violets,
velvety petals so soft
to touch.

24. Well, excuse me there
Well excuse me there,
but have you met
Maxine’s best friend, Fix-it Max?
Broken things he’s quick to fix,
while you sit back
and relax.

25. Yo-yo Man, Yo-yo Man

You will often see
a vase of violets

Yo-yo Man, Yo-yo Man,
what a fine fellow.

as everyone loves
these flowers
very much.

He sells you yo-yos and
they’re always yellow.
Yesterday he sailed
a yacht out to sea,
then came back
and had yummy
yoghurt for tea.
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26. Zip and zoom
Zig Zag Zebra lives
at the zoo.
Come and see her,
she’s waiting for you.
She can zoom and zip
around a tree
and make the ‘zzz’
sound of a bumble bee.
She can zip and zoom,
zip again, then ZAP!
Hear the ‘zzz’ of
her snoring as she
takes a nap.
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Letterland Advanced Songs – Lyrics
Note to Teachers
The lyrics of these songs make excellent shared reading texts. Simply write a song up on a ﬂip chart before a
lesson, and use it to teach the children the lyrics. Then point to each word as you sing the song together. Because
the words become familiar they also make good texts for practising reading ﬂuency.
Children may also enjoy miming and illustrating the song’s message.

Track 1

Letterland Theme Tune
Letterland, Letterland,
There could be no better land,
For meeting a duck, a man with a hat,
An orange or two and a clever old cat,
So let’s go to Letterland.
Letterland, Letterland,
Walter Walrus’s wetter land.
Meet slithering Sam,
a king who can kick
A quarrelsome queen,
or meet Noisy Nick.
So let’s go to Letterland,
Let’s go to Letterland today.
Track 2

Giant All
Giant All is so tall,
that he makes me feel small.
Giant All is so tall
he can reach almost all
of the apples on hand,
here in Letterland.
But if Giant All were to fall
with a THUD off the wall,
then he might not be
quite so tall after all!
Track 3

Magic e Song
Draw your wand.
Shoot every spark.
Jump back one letter
to land on the mark.
It’s always the same.
The Vowel Man says his name.
Whenever the magic lands on him,

the Vowel Man says his name.
It’s always the same.
The Vowel Man says his name.
Track 4

Mr Mean-E Song
Hee, hee, hee,
I’m Mr Mean-E.
I say ‘a’
in the word they.
I’ll be glad so long
as you spell they wrong!
Hee, hee, hee,
I’m Mr Mean-E.
I say ‘a’
in the word grey.
I’ll be glad so long
as you spell grey wrong!
Track 5

Giant Full

f

Giant Full, Giant Full!
Please don’t push us.
Please don’t pull us.
No, no, no.

We are hopeful you’ll be careful.
Don’t be frightful, don’t be
painful.
Please don’t grab us by the
armful,
just a handful, please, please, please.
We are hopeful you’ll be lawful,
tactful, thoughtful, and not awful.
We’ll be thankful if you’re skilful,
helpful, useful, yes, yes, please.
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Track 6

Track 7

Friends to the Rescue (Magic ing)

Gentle GInger

Annie Apple:
Keep your eyes peeled
in the Reading Direction.
Single vowels like me
often need protection!

I am Gentle Ginger.
I love somersaulting,
cartwheeling, vaulting
and swinging on a bar.

Ing:
We are a Magic Ending.
Today we have come here
to shoot our sparks right on to you,
and make you disappear!
Annie Apple:
Help! Help!
I’m going to disappear!
Come quickly to the rescue!

This is Gentle Ginger.
She loves somersaulting,
cartwheeling, vaulting
and swinging on a bar.
Look for Gentle Ginger
in the Blue Magic Light.
She works with all her might.
What a gymnastic star!
Track 8

Kicking King & Noisy Nick
Peter Puppy: (with Patsy Puppy)
Friend to the rescue!
My friend’s here!
Never fear!
We won’t let you disappear!
Ing:
What a shame!
What a shame!
We wanted to play
the Naming Game,
but Annie Apple
made such a fuss
that now her two friends
are stopping us!
All:
So let’s all clap instead, shall we?
Clapping, clapping, clapping.
We’re just as happy clapping.
Clapping, clapping, clapping.
We’re just as happy clapping.

If you want to know
who upsets the King
and makes his frown so black,
someone who’s a nuisance,
guess who has the knack!
If you want to know
who upsets the King
or why he might not kick,
you know who you should talk to.
Just ask Noisy Nick!
Track 9

Candle Magic
Suddenly the lady can
become a magic candle.
The Magic E beside her
is the magic candle’s handle.
Put it in the middle
of a tiny little table.
Then just shoot the Magic Sparks
as quick as you are able.

Tapping, tapping, tapping.
We’re just as happy tapping.
Tapping, tapping, tapping.
We’re just as happy tapping.
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Track 10

Peter Puppy & Harry
Hat Man
When Peter Puppy is feeling sad
and you want to make him laugh,
ask the Harry Hat Man to take
his photograph. CLICK!

Mr ‘Tion:
Then, if, my dears, you’ve paid attention,
on completion of a dictation,
there’ll be time for recreation.
Chorus: Yes, Mr ‘Tion!
Track 12

I’m Peter Puppy, I’m feeling sad.
will somebody make me laugh?
Ask the Harry Hat Man to take
my photograph. CLICK!
When Peter Puppy is feeling sad
and you want to make him laugh,
ask the Harry Hat Man to take
his photograph. CLICK!
Track 11

Mr 'Tion's Song
Mr ‘Tion:
Hello, hello, please pay
attention.
I’m your teacher.
Time for action. I am Mr ‘Tion.
Right now it’s time to do addition.
After that we’ll do subtraction.
Chorus: Yes, Mr ‘Tion.
Mr ‘Tion:
And then we’ll do multiplication.
After that we’ll study fractions.
Chorus: Yes, Mr ‘Tion
Mr ‘Tion:
Next we’ll study new inventions,
transportation, navigation,
aviation, famous men in exploration.
Chorus: Yes, Mr ‘Tion
Mr ‘Tion:
Then we’ll study punctuation,
dictionary information,
the industrial revolution,
and some points on evolution.

Walter Walrus & Harry
Hat Man
“I splash Harry Hat Man’s hat
off when I can,
which makes the poor Hat Man
an unhappy man.
I splash him in when and in which and in why;
I splash him in what and in where.
And while I like to tease him and call it a joke,
the Hat Man cries “Stop! It’s not fair!”
“I splash Harry Hat Man’s hat
off when I can,
which makes the poor Hat Man
an unhappy man.
Just who do you think that you are?” he shouts
out.
For who is the one little word,
where he splashes me back, and the joke is on
me.
So it’s me who’s not going to be heard!
Track 13

Walter Walrus & Red
Robot
The Walrus is a trouble-maker.
Red Robot is too.
So when they both meet in a word,
well what a big to-do!
The Robot can’t afford to let
the Walrus get him wet.
“You won’t splash me,” he gives a shout.
“Your luck has just run out!”
“If you thought I would really let
you splash and get me wet,
then think again, think hard and long.
You’re wrong, you’re wrong, you’re WRONG!”

Chorus: Yes, Mr ‘Tion
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Track 14

Vowels Out Walking Song
(ai, ay, ea, ee, ie, oa, ue)
ai, ay

When two vowels go out walking
the first man does the talking.
The first man says his name: ‘ā’,
but his friend won’t do the same,
but his friend won’t do the same.
His friend is the look-out man
watching for the Robber Band,
who catch vowels when they can
as they walk through Letterland,
as they walk through Letterland.
ee, ea

When two vowels go out walking
the first man does the talking.
The first man says his name: ‘ē’,
but his friend won’t do the same,
but his friend won’t do the same.
His friend is the look-out man
watching for the Robber Band,
who catch vowels when they can
as they walk through Letterland,
as they walk through Letterland.
To cover other long vowel sounds (e.g. ie,
oa, ue) substitute ‘i’, ‘o’ or ‘u’
as appropriate.

Track 15

Eddy Out Walking Song
When two vowels go out walking,
guess who might do the talking?
Now it’s time for us to learn,
that it’s become Eddy’s turn.
That it’s become Eddy’s turn.
So Eddy walks up to the men
and he calls out ‘e!’ again.
Calls out ‘e!’ when he can,
as they walk though Letterland,
as they walk though Letterland.
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Letterland Fix-it Phonics Starter Songs – Lyrics
Track 1

Track 4

Hello Song

Numbers 1-6

Hi, hello! Let’s wave! Hello.
Hi, hello! Let’s wave! Hello.
How are you?
I’m fine, thank you!
Hello, hello. Ok, let’s go!
Let’s go to Letterland! (x2)

1, 2, 3. (Clap, clap clap!)
4, 5, 6. (Clap, clap clap!)
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. (Clap, clap, clap, clap, clap, clap!)
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
1, 2, 3. (Clap, clap clap!)
4, 5, 6. (Clap, clap clap!)
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
(Clap, clap, clap, clap, clap, clap!)

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Track 5

Numbers 1-10

Track 2

1, 2, 3. Count with me.
4, 5. High five!
6, 7, 8. That’s great!
9, 10. Let’s start again.

Animal noises
Hello, rat. Eee, eee, eee!
Hello, cat. Miaow, miaow!
Hello, dog. Woof, woof, woof!
Oooooooo! Let’s run! (x2)

1, 2, 3. Count with me.
4, 5. High five!
6, 7, 8. That’s great!
9, 10. Let’s stop!

Track 6

Musical instruments

Track 3

Outdoor noises
Chugga, chugga, chugga, chugga, goes the train.
Chugga, chugga, chugga, chugga.
Chugga, chugga, chugga, chugga.
Choo, choo!
Moo, moo! STOP! Phew!
Chugga, chugga, chugga, chugga, goes the train.
Chugga, chugga, chugga, chugga.
Chugga, chugga, chugga, chugga.
Choo, choo!
Moo, moo! STOP!

Listen to me!
Toot, toot, toot!
Listen to me!
Drum, drum, drum.
Listen to me!
Toot, toot, toot!
Ding, dong,
toot, toot.
CLASH!
Track 7

My feelings
I am happy, happy, happy,
so I’ll laugh.
I am angry, angry, angry,
so I’ll stomp!
I am sad, sad, sad, so I’ll cry.
I am scared, scared, scared, so I’ll scream! (x2)
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Track 8

My body
Put your hands on your head and jump!
Put your hands on your mouth and jump!
Put your hands on your legs and turn around.
Stamp your feet and then sit down! (x2)

Say hello to my family
That’s grandma and grandpa you can see.
I love my family and my family loves me!
Say hello to my family.
Say hello to my family.

Track 9

Rainbow colours
Rainbow, rainbow.
Red and yellow.
Rainbow, rainbow.
Green and blue.
Red and yellow and green and blue!
Rainbow, rainbow. I like you! (x2)

Track 13

My toys
I like toys. I like toys.
Toys are for girls and boys.
I like trains and balls and cars,
magic wands and twinkly stars.

Track 10

Shapes
Draw a triangle on a circle.
Draw a rectangle on a square.
Circle, triangle, rectangle, square.
Draw them all, then sit on a chair. (x2)

Track 11

My classroom
This is a table.
This is a chair.
That is a window,
over there.
This is a pencil.
This is a pen.
That is a book.
Let’s sing again.

I like toys. I like toys.
Toys are for girls and boys.
I like soft and cuddly things,
computer games and fairy wings.
Track 14

My house
This is my house, welcome inside.
Take off your shoes. I’ll be your guide.
A kitchen, a bathroom, a sitting room,
an office, a hallway and bedrooms, too.
This is my house, welcome inside. (x2)

Track 12

My family
Say hello to my family.
My mum and dad and me!
My brother and sister you can see.
This is my family and this is me!
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Track 15

Track 16

Letterland alphabet

Good Bye Song

Annie Apple says, a.
Bouncy Ben says, b.
Clever Cat says, c.
Dippy Duck says, d.
Eddy Elephant says, e.
Firefighter Fred says, f.
Golden Girl says, g.
Harry Hat Man says, h.

Good bye, good bye.
See you soon.
Bye bye, bye bye.
See you soon.
It’s been fun.
We’ll see you soon.
Good bye, good bye from Letterland! (x2)

We all know our letter sounds.
We love Letterland!
Impy Ink says, i.
Jumping Jim says, j.
Kicking King says, k.
Lucy Lamp Light says, l.
Munching Mike says, m.
Noisy Nick says, n.
Oscar Orange says, o.
Peter Puppy says, p.
We all know our letter sounds.
We love Letterland!
Quarrelsome Queen says, q.
Red Robot says, r.
Sammy Snake says, s.
Talking Tess says, t.
Uppy Umbrella says, u.
Vicky Violet says, v.
Walter Walrus says, w.
Fix-it Max says, x.
Yellow Yo-yo Man says, y.
Zig Zag Zebra says, z.
We all know our letter sounds.
We love Letterland!
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Then there are the Vowel Men,
who like to say their names.
Mr A says, a.
Mr E says, e.
Mr I says, i.
Mr O says, o.
Mr U says, u.
That’s just what they do!
We all know our letter sounds.
We love Letterland! Yes!
We all know our letter sounds.
We love Letterland!
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